Exterior Accessories - Bumpers - Off-Road Bumper

Part Number  82212992

Steel high clearance bumpers are tough and heavily gusseted for strength and tough looks. The front bumper is designed to meet all Chrysler occupant protection requirements and is compatible with your vehicle’s airbag system. The front bumper features a tubular grille guard, "Jeep" badge, and is also available with integrated Winch mount and production Fog Lamp mounting provisions. It is wide enough to provide fender protection but is narrower than the stock bumper. Uses the production tow hooks. The Winch is mounted low for protection, and does not restrict engine cooling. The rear bumper is styled to match the front, features tow eyes, and works with the production hitch receiver. The textured Black finish is E-coated and powder coated to meet the industry’s toughest corrosion requirements. Functional and Strong, these bumpers are just the ticket for your off road customers!

Cover to conceal winch opening when no winch is installed for Call Of Duty, Moab and Premium Front Off-Road Bumper

Install Time: 0.4 hrs.